at it as much as anybody. He is getting all kinds of

in good time. He is an excellent example of all
the attackers. The Times are getting to call him

name. He tells me that he hardly ever was as angry as he

But that is a mistake. They talked too hastily at first.

He has been made one of the P.P. Directors. All votes against

Purl. Purl was appointed as his name. De Jones took his

under his name. Do you know Holden has refused
to write the Rand. Do you know why? I don't say

you don't. So I'll tell you. You do know that Thompson

voted for himself for President. He's doing nothing

Now President. In the case of the election Holden insists

that the vote must be published. Now the attorneys (they

Holden's direction) has taken the ground that there is

no lawful organization of the P.P. Directors and that

there was. Directors. President all quite regular. He

replied that no man I vote myself out of office.

the election of Thompson was illegal. In a piece it is

itself he had. He wrote a proposal to come the

made on that ground. It is before the Supreme Court.

In these words I hope the oath I will argue that

point in court. He thinks Thompson's discharge

in the occasion dug his hand into the

thirteenth or so. He called Purl the other day he was sick by directing

a President who had voted himself in. It is one way
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